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The main lessons from FukushimaThe main lessons from Fukushima

• In addition to the foreseeable events (however unlikely) 
that are usually considered for preventing nuclear 
accidents, unpredictable events may also occur.

• Prevention of conceivable accidents will remain a 
fundamental nuclear safety objective, but the possibility of 
unexpected events should be considered.

• Objective → mitigation of consequences, namely: 
(i) containing radioactive releases

and,
(ii) radiological protection .
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• In the aftermath of the accident:                               

ICRP Recommendations proved to be effective

- In spite of this dramatic radiological event, people were 

mostly protected against radiation exposure.

• Nobody received a lethal dose of radiation or a dose that 

result in acute radiation sickness of any type.

• However, many concerns and questions were raised and 

ICRP decided to learn radiological protection lessons from 

this accident to further improve its recommendations
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• Claims were raised by the media that the risk of radiation 

exposure is higher than the nominal risk coefficients 

recommended by ICRP. 

• In particular, the dose and dose-rate effectiveness factor 

used by ICRP for estimating radiation risk at low doses 

were questioned in the media, notably, during a television 

show with a wide viewing audience in Japan
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Detriment-adjusted Nominal Risk Coefficients

Risk Coefficient: A numeral, expressed in % Sv-1, which 
–multiplied by dose– quantifies the plausibility of harm.

Nominal: The stated numeral does not necessarily 
correspond to its real value: it relates to hypothetical (no 
real) people who are averaged over age and sex.

Detriment-adjusted: The numeral is multidimensional, 
expressing plausible expectation of harm, and including
inter alia the weighted plausibility of fatal and non-fatal 
harm, and life-lost should the harm actually occur.
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Semantics

Detriment-adjusted nominal risk coefficients for 
stochastic effects after exposure to radiation at low 
dose rate.

低線量率放射線被ばく後の確率的影響に対する，

損害で調整された名目リスク係数
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Detriment-adjusted nominal risk coefficients
[% Sv-1]

Nominal 
Population

Cancer & 

leukæmia
Hereditable Total

Whole 5.5 0.2 5.7

Adult 4.1 0.1 4.2

Rounded value used in RP standards⇒~5%Sv-1Rounded value used in RP standards⇒~5%Sv-1
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• Nominal risk coefficients are being improperly used to 
attribute hypothetical future deaths.  

• These phantom numbers are obtained by multiplying the 
nominal risk coefficients by an estimate of the collective 
dose received by a large population of individuals who 
received tiny doses. 

• The estimates of future causalities have oscillated between 
some tens of cases in the peer reviewed literature to half a 
million in reports by the media.
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Scientific 
misleadingless
REPORTED:

…[by 2006] Chernobyl may have caused about 1,000 thyroid cancer 
and 4,000 other cancers in Europe.
…by 2065 about 16,000 thyroid cancer and 25,000 other cancers may
be expected due to radiation from the accident.

CAVEATS
…several hundred million cancers are expected from other causes…
…estimates are subject to considerable uncertainty…
…it is unlikely that the cancer burden could be detected... 
…trends in cancer incidence and mortality in Europe do not indicate 
any increase in cancer rates that can be attributed to Chernobyl.. 
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International Journal of Cancer

Volume 119, §6, pp 1224–1235 

15 September 2006



Dialogue

ICRP: This calculation cannot be done!

Stakeholder in Japan: Why not?
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IssuesIssues

• The differences between the quantities are not well 
understood even by educated audiences. 

• The distinction between the radiological protection 
quantities and the operational quantities are even more 
difficult to understand inter alia due to semantic problems. 

• The use of the same unit for these different quantities 
without specifying the quantity has enhanced confusion. 

• The lack of a formal quantity for a radiation-weighted dose 
for high doses continues to be an unresolved issue. 
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ConfusionConfusion

• The quantities equivalent dose and effective dose have a 

common unit, sievert. (confusion in the reporting of thyroid doses).

• Further confusion between the use of the quantity 

equivalent dose (等価線量) for radiological protection 

purposes and the quantity dose equivalent (線量当量)

on which instruments are calibrated.
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• Internal exposures have been a source of debate among 

the public and the media and also in some scientific circles 

in Japan. 

• They appear to be perceived as more dangerous than the 

same exposure from external sources. 

• This perception may have been exacerbated in Japan by a 

legal case related to the atomic bomb survivors of 

Hiroshima and Nagasaki
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• Managing a prolonged release from multiple units rather 

than by an acute release from single unit.

• Extending the emergency planning zones in order to follow 

a changing situation.

• Prioritizing of emergency protective measures.

• Planning for lifting measures.

• Transiting to an existing situation
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IssuesIssues

• Questioning the adequacy of the occupational radiological 
protection recommendations for workers who are not 
customary ‘radiation’ workers, namely:

rescuers and 

volunteers.

• For rescuers, the dose limitation for ‘normal’ workers in an 
emergency had to be increased after the accident, thus 
creating a credibility issue. 

• For volunteers: what dose restriction should be applied?  -
inhabitants vis-à-vis outsiders.
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Protection of rescuers and volunteersProtection of rescuers and volunteers

• The current occupational protection regime was 

conceived for ‘radiation’ workers working in                        

‘normal situations’ and ‘emergency situations’
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• Dealing with an accident as combined disaster. 

• Personnel involved in emergency medicine. 

• Dealing with the contamination of victims.

• Role of health physics experts.

• Appropriate curriculum in medical schools.

• Medical preparedness including drills and exercises
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• Some of the measures taken were extremely disruptive and 

caused considerable social harm, including significant 

psychological consequences. 

• Are these measures justified, in the sense that they really 

produce more good than harm?
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• How to define and decide when the emergency exposure 

situation should be terminated and the existing exposure 

situation should start?

• It is felt that it would be easier to judge when the existing 

situation should starts if the ICRP recommendations were 

more quantitative.
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• Relocating evacuated people back to their homes and re-

constructing residential habitats has proved to be 

extremely difficult. 

• The population may want to move into the region in spite 

of that the exposure might still be somewhat elevated. 

• What category the exposure situation is?

• What the type of exposure is? and, consequently, 

• How the exposure should be controlled?
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• Difficulties for categorizing public exposures due 

to the accident vis-à-vis the current categorisation 

of exposure situations recommended by ICRP.
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IssuesIssues

• People were confused with the logic behind the restrictions 

applied to their individual doses.

• They were uncertain on the levels of individual dose 

restrictions recommended for public protection……from 

the dose limit of 1mSv/y to reference levels up to 100 mSv.
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A typical question from the public is:

Why doses of 20 to 100 mSv per year are allowed after the accident, 

when doses greater than 1 mSv per year were unacceptable before the 

accident? 

The Japanese expression for the 1mSv/y dose limit,

線量限度, [線= radiation, 量= amount, 限=border, 度=time]

is unequivocal: amount of radiation dose not to be exceeded in the time.
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Parents are:

• Extremely worried about the health of their children. 

• Suspicious that the levels of dose applied to the protection 

of the population as a whole do not provide sufficient 

safety for their offspring. 

• Feeling that the reference level of 20 mSv/y is 

unacceptably high for children since 1 mSv/y is the 

established dose limit for the public. 
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Parents do not believe that children are adequately 
protected by the radiation protection standards 
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Detriment-adjusted nominal risk coefficients
for stochastic effects after exposure to radiation at low dose rate

[% Sv-1]
Nominal 

Population
Cancer & 
leukæmia

Hereditable Total

Whole 5.5 0.2 5.7

Adult 4.1 0.1 4.2

30%





A basic question for ICRPA basic question for ICRP

Risk CoefficientRisk Coefficient

Probability DensityProbability Density

AdultsWhole populationWhole population
(2 distributions=adults+children)
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• Pregnant women are extremely concern on the effects of 

radiation on their expected offspring. 

• Affording proper protection to fœtuses and embryos has 

been controversial and unclear.

• Concerns are especially high with respect to exposures 

after uptake of radioactive material
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Great apprehension among 
pregnant women, probably 
responsible for unnecessary 
terminations of pregnancies.

Great apprehension among 
pregnant women, probably 
responsible for unnecessary 
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Unnecessary terminations of pregnancies?

Should I 
terminate my 
pregnancy?
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• What should be the general policy of environmental 

monitoring after an accident?

• Why members of the public are not individually monitored 

while workers receive that benefit?
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If is it done for them….If is it done for them….

….why not for them….why not for them
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recommendations on environmental monitoring 

policy following a large accidental release of 

radioactive materials into the environment.
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• Serious problems arose in relation to the presence of 

radioactive substances in the public domain, including the 

environment and consumer products. 

• Such presence is confusedly termed ‘contamination’

• Concerns in the population.

• Pressure to the authorities to act. 
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• There are no clear quantitative standards to deal with 

“contamination”; e.g.:

remediation of “contaminated” territories;

disposing of “contaminated” debris and rubble;

Free use of “contaminated” consumer products.

• In aftermath of Fukushima, this is one of the more 

important issues to deal with.
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‘Contamination' is a confusing term

from Latin contaminare, ‘made impure’.

Religious origin (e.g., no-kosher food)

Professional denotation: presence of radioactivity

Public connotation: radioactive danger

from Latin contaminare, ‘made impure’.

Religious origin (e.g., no-kosher food)

Professional denotation: presence of radioactivity

Public connotation: radioactive danger





‘Contaminated’ Territories‘Contaminated’ Territories







‘Contaminated’ Rubble‘Contaminated’ Rubble



Example 



50mm (2’)

93 grams! 
‘talc powder’

1375 Ci !!





Improvised mobile radiation monitoring





‘Contaminated’ Consumer Products‘Contaminated’ Consumer Products



• The control of acceptable levels of radioactivity 

in consumer products is not straightforward

• Some international intergovernmental 

agreements exist but they are incoherent and 

inconsistent. 

• The control of acceptable levels of radioactivity 

in consumer products is not straightforward

• Some international intergovernmental 

agreements exist but they are incoherent and 

inconsistent. 



Foodstuff



Water



Non edible



Incoherence in drinking liquidsIncoherence in drinking liquids

++

++

= 10 Bq/l for 137Cs= 10 Bq/l for 137Cs

= 1000 Bq/l for 137Cs= 1000 Bq/l for 137Cs



Incoherence in non-edible vs. edibleIncoherence in non-edible vs. edible

++

++

= 100 Bq/kg for 137Cs= 100 Bq/kg for 137Cs

= 1000 Bq/kg for 137Cs= 1000 Bq/kg for 137Cs
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Guidance values in JapanGuidance values in Japan



New radiation limits for food in JapanNew radiation limits for food in Japan

• On 22 December 2011 the Japanese government

announced new limits for cesium in food.                  

(The new norms were enforced in April 2012).

• Rice, meat, vegetables, fish: 100 Bq/Kg (500 Bq/Kg), 

• Milk, milk-powder, infant-food: 50 Bq/Kg (200 Bq/Kg)

• Drinking water: 10 Bq/Kg (200 Bq/Kg)

• On 22 December 2011 the Japanese government

announced new limits for cesium in food.                  

(The new norms were enforced in April 2012).

• Rice, meat, vegetables, fish: 100 Bq/Kg (500 Bq/Kg), 

• Milk, milk-powder, infant-food: 50 Bq/Kg (200 Bq/Kg)

• Drinking water: 10 Bq/Kg (200 Bq/Kg)





17. 
Recognizing the Importance of 
Psychological Consequences

17. 
Recognizing the Importance of 
Psychological Consequences



IssuesIssues

• Psychological effects are dominant in Fukushima.

• They are health effects in their own right

• However, they are basically ignored in radiation protection 

recommendations and standards

• Psychological effects are dominant in Fukushima.

• They are health effects in their own right

• However, they are basically ignored in radiation protection 

recommendations and standards



The psychological aftermath The psychological aftermath 



DepressionDepression



GrievingGrieving



Chronic anxietyChronic anxiety



Post-traumatic Stress Disorder



InsomniaInsomnia



Severe headachesSevere headaches



Smoking y alcoholismSmoking y alcoholism



AngerAnger



DesperationDesperation



Parents’ AnguishParents’ Anguish



StigmaStigma



StigmaStigma





• 汚名 : Polluted name

• 烙印 : Mark

• 恥 : Shame

• 不名誉 : Deshonor

• 不面目 : Humiliation

• 被差別 : Discrimination

• 汚名 : Polluted name

• 烙印 : Mark

• 恥 : Shame

• 不名誉 : Deshonor

• 不面目 : Humiliation

• 被差別 : Discrimination

Stigma
A mark of disgrace associated with being associated 

with a radiation- or radioactivity-related accident

Stigma
A mark of disgrace associated with being associated 

with a radiation- or radioactivity-related accident



Stigma is responsible for anxiety and 

psychological trauma on people

Stigma is responsible for anxiety and 

psychological trauma on people
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Example: Fears of sterility
School girls in Fukushima are stigmatized: they sincerely 

believe that will not be able to have a baby in future!)

Would we
be able to

have a 
baby?



18. 
Fostering the Sharing of 

Information

18. 
Fostering the Sharing of 

Information



IssuesIssues

• As it has happen in most previous accidents 

involving radiation exposure, the communication 

between the radiological protection experts and 

the authorities and between the authorities and 

the public at large has presented difficulties.

• As it has happen in most previous accidents 

involving radiation exposure, the communication 

between the radiological protection experts and 

the authorities and between the authorities and 

the public at large has presented difficulties.



Epilogue
(10 commandments)

Epilogue
(10 commandments)



Many lessons can be extracted from the 

Fukushima accident experience.

We have the ethical duty of:

learning from these lessons and 

resolving their challenges.

Many lessons can be extracted from the 

Fukushima accident experience.

We have the ethical duty of:

learning from these lessons and 

resolving their challenges.



Before any another large accident occurs...Before any another large accident occurs...

…it should  be ensured that inter alia:

1. radiation risk coefficients of potential health effects be properly 

interpreted and the limitations of epidemiological studies for 

attributing radiation effects following low exposures be understood; 

2. any confusions on protection quantities and units be resolved; 

3. the potential hazard from the intake of radionuclides into the body be 

elucidated; 

4. rescuers and volunteers be protected with an ad hoc system; 

5. clear recommendations on crisis management and medical care and 

on recovery and rehabilitation be available; 

…it should  be ensured that inter alia:

1. radiation risk coefficients of potential health effects be properly 

interpreted and the limitations of epidemiological studies for 

attributing radiation effects following low exposures be understood; 

2. any confusions on protection quantities and units be resolved; 

3. the potential hazard from the intake of radionuclides into the body be 

elucidated; 

4. rescuers and volunteers be protected with an ad hoc system; 

5. clear recommendations on crisis management and medical care and 

on recovery and rehabilitation be available; 



Before any another large accident occurs...Before any another large accident occurs...

…it should  be ensured that inter alia: 

6. recommendations on public protection levels (including infant, 
children and pregnant women and their expected offspring) and 
associated issues be consistent and understandable;

7. updated recommendations on public monitoring policy be available; 

8. acceptable (or tolerable) ‘contamination’ levels be clearly stated and 
defined; 

9. strategies for mitigating the serious psychological consequences
arising from radiological accidents be sought; and, last but not least, 

10. that failures in fostering information sharing on radiological 
protection policy after an accident be addressed with 
recommendations to minimize such communication lapses

…it should  be ensured that inter alia: 

6. recommendations on public protection levels (including infant, 
children and pregnant women and their expected offspring) and 
associated issues be consistent and understandable;

7. updated recommendations on public monitoring policy be available; 

8. acceptable (or tolerable) ‘contamination’ levels be clearly stated and 
defined; 

9. strategies for mitigating the serious psychological consequences
arising from radiological accidents be sought; and, last but not least, 

10. that failures in fostering information sharing on radiological 
protection policy after an accident be addressed with 
recommendations to minimize such communication lapses



…and humbly recognize our failures in communication…and humbly recognize our failures in communication

• Public communication of radiation protection policy after 

an accident is still an unsolved problem.

• Public communication of radiation protection policy after 

an accident is still an unsolved problem.



agonzalez@arn.gob.aragonzalez@arn.gob.ar

+541163231758

Av. del Libertador 8250
Buenos Aires

Argentina

Thank you!Thank you!


